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bio-compatible free-standing
adhesive films assembled layer-by-layer with
water-resistance†

Dan Wang, ab Jianfu Zhang, *ab Yingjie Zhong, *c Ming Chu,ab

Wenyang Changa and Zhanhai Yaob

The development of mussel-inspired materials with enhancedmechanical and physiological characteristics

is fascinating due to the resulting structural properties. In this work, based on a chemical reaction, 3-(3,4-

dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid and dopamine hydrochloride (DA), with a catechol group, were covalently

grafted onto a bio-compatible polymer backbone of chitosan hydrochloride (CHI) and hyaluronic acid

sodium (HA). A mussel-inspired water-resistant adhesive film that could adhere in water was then

fabricated by an environmentally friendly layer-by-layer (LbL) process. The water-resistant adhesive film

demonstrated a strong underwater mechanical connection (0.82 � 0.19 MPa) and a high transmittance

(more than 83%) in the visible region; these characteristics are beneficial for clinical observation. A free-

standing water-resistant adhesive film with a high transmittance of over 83% was also demonstrated and

obtained from a facial and effective mechanical exfoliation method. The free-standing film exhibited

favorable adhesion capacity with porcine skin, making it attractive for applications in the biomedical field.
Introduction

In recent years, many studies have concentrated on fabricating
medical adhesives, because they have excellent adhesion prop-
erties and outstanding biocompatibility and biodegradability.1–6

Among the various required characteristics of such medical
adhesives, water resistance is one of the most signicant factors
that can determine the applicability of materials.6–8 Underwater
adhesion is also generally desired in medical treatment, tissue
healing, and other applications, especially with abundant
exudates on the wound surface.6,9,10 However, several commercial
adhesives with strong adhesion abilities, such as polyepoxies and
polyacrylates, still have technical limitations with both water
resistance and underwater adhesion, because water weakens
adhesion by dispersing into the interface between the adhesive
and substrate with sufficient water volume.10,11 Thus, researching
the water-resistant performance of medical adhesives is essential
for practical applications. Fortunately, nature provides examples
of water-resistant adhesives, such as the marine mussel adhesive
protein, which can bond strongly and durably to various surfaces
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in wet environments.5,9,11 The catechol group is a dominant
component in the marine mussel adhesive protein, and it
enablesmarinemussels to bind to different substrate surfaces.5,12

Inspired by marine mussels, several researchers have reported
adhesives with wet adhesion abilities that include catechol
groups.13–15 For example, nitro-functionalized catechol was
applied to form bio-materials, which showed remarkable light-
triggered debonding and degradation.15 In addition, adhesives
with robust wet adhesion abilities were developed via the poly-
merization of catechol-modied monomers. Wilker and
coworkers synthesized catechol-containing block polymers by
controlling monomer content. These block polymers can act as
underwater adhesives, with an appreciable lap shear strength of
0.4 � 0.2 MPa.16 To explore further clinical applications, Kang
et al. reported self-sealing hemostatic needles with catechol-
functionalized chitosan adhesive coatings to prevent blood loss
completely.7 Catechol-containing adhesives with metal coordi-
nation are also usedwidely in the biomedical eld.17,18 To harness
the specic interactions between catechol and metal ions in the
mussel protein, Wilker et al. mixed 3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine
(DOPA) protein and various metals and oxidants, thereby
demonstrating that oxidizing metal ions are integral for the
curing of DOPA-containing proteins via cross-linking of metal
and catechol.17 With regard to oxidizing metal ions, the ferric ion
(Fe3+) is widely used with catechol-containing mussel adhesive
proteins, which can cross-link Fe3+ and catechol, achieving rapid
adhesion. For example, Wang et al. prepared mussel mimetic
polyurethane hydrogel, which can be instantaneously cured by
adjusting the pH aer contact with Fe3+.19
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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In most work reported thus far, the controlling of viscosity of
traditional glue for uid ow during device fabrication remains
challenging, especially when dispensing through a capillary
using a thin lm deposition processes.20–24 An adhesive with
a special shape to t the substrate has been used instead.22–24

Generally, there are three types of medical adhesives based on
their physical form: powder, gel and lm.24 Adhesive lms with
water resistance capacity are currently popular because of their
great potential and existing applications, such as for closing
wounds in tissue and surgical repair.21–25 Among water-resistant
adhesives, adhesive lms have a unique two-dimensional
structure, which is thought to provide unique advantages for
biomedical applications.23,26–28 Additionally, the curing condi-
tions of conventional biomedical adhesives are usually extreme
and unfriendly to organs.6,29 Therefore, new methods are being
developed to fabricate water-resistant adhesive lms with the
following characteristics: (a) several micrometre thickness; (b)
convenient to control; (c) operational and curable in aqueous
solution; (d) facile and environmentally friendly processing; (e)
stable mechanical connection; and (f) biocompatibility and
biodegradability. Layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly, which involves
alternating substrate deposition in aqueous solution, is
a versatile method to fabricate multifunctional lms that are
water-resistant.6,30–32 LbL assembly has drawn increasing
attention because of various unique advantages, including
precise control of structures and functions and ease of intro-
ducing numerous functional groups or materials into multi-
layer lms assembled by LbL: biomacromolecules, synthetic
polymers, drugs and so forth.33–35 Recent studies have demon-
strated the potential applications of adhesive lms assembled
by LbL in a wet environment, opening a new eld of modern
and future adhesive lms.31 Sun et al. reported a poly(allylamine
hydrochloride)-dextran and hyaluronic acid sodium (HA) free-
standing adhesive lms to which drugs could be loaded and
released, demonstrating a strong adhesion ability (2.69 � 0.92
MPa) with ibuprofen-loaded free-standing adhesive lms for
bovine periostea.36 However, the adhesive lms were limited
because they were operated in air, and water molecules evapo-
rated during the adhesion process. Traditional adhesive lms
assembled by LbL will weaken when they are immersed in water
again, as described in our previous work.32 Incorporating
a water-resistant function to a free-standing lm will greatly
extent the application and design area.37 Therefore, fabricating
water-resistant free-standing adhesive lms using the LbL
assembly method will enable exploration of their use in the
biomedical eld.

Inspired by the distinguished water-resistant capacity of
mussels, a water-resistant free-standing adhesive lm was
fabricated using the LbL assembly technique. For clinical
applications, favorable biocompatibility is required, and
formation under physiological uids must occur without
harmful components or by-product release. To prepare water-
resistant free-standing adhesive lms with excellent bio-
compatible materials, chitosan hydrochloride (CHI) and HA
were used as building blocks. CHI and HA, both of which have
been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), are
biocompatibility and have been used in diverse biomedical
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
applications, such as wound closure and hemostasis.38,39

Strongly adhering chitosan-containing bio-adhesives have been
further developed for biomedical applications.7,40 The excellent
wet adhesion ability of HA has been demonstrated when HA
gras with catechol groups.41 Here, catechol was chosen as the
primary water-resistant adhesive group to ensure water resis-
tance of both the lm and the interface between the lm and
substrate. To gra catechol groups to CHI, 3-(3,4-dihydrox-
yphenyl)propionic acid was covalently graed to CHI by N-(3-
dimethylaminopropyl)-N0-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride
(EDC), named CHI-C. In addition, the carboxyl group of HA and
the amino group of dopamine hydrochloride (DA) were also
covalently graed in the presence of EDC, named HA-D. The
water-resistant free-standing adhesive lm could be operated in
water and immersed for more than 4 d, and it displayed a high
adhesion strength of 0.40 � 0.22 MPa, along with a trans-
mittance of greater than 83% in the visible region. Furthermore,
the water-resistant adhesive lm is capable of exfoliation via
blade. Overall, compared previous reports of free-standing
adhesive lms preparation such as organic solvents, complex
synthesis or dry adhesion, this work provides a convenient and
environmental friendly method to prepare free-standing adhe-
sive lms for potential applications in the biomedical eld.42–44
Experimental
Materials

HA (Mw 1 630 000), 3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid, EDC
and DA were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. CHI (Mw 200 000–
300 000) was received as a gi from Zhejiang Aoxing Biotech-
nology Co., Ltd. (China). Di-sodium hydrogen phosphate (Na2-
HPO4$12H2O), sodium phosphate monobasic dihydrate
(NaH2PO4$2H2O), sodium sulfate (Na2SO4) and sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) were purchased from Beijing Chemical
Works (China). Ferric chloride (FeCl3) was purchased from
Tianjin Huadong Products (China). Sodium chloride (NaCl) was
purchased from Tianjin DingShengXin Chemical Industry Co.,
Ltd. (China). Potassium chloride (KCl) was purchased from
Tianjin DaMao Chemical Reagent Factory (China). The dialysis
bag (MW 8000–14 000) was purchased from Beijing DingGuo
ChangSheng Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (China). All of the chem-
icals were used as received without further purication.
Deionized water was used in all experiments.
Synthesis of the CHI-C and HA-D solutions

CHI-C and HA-D were prepared generally according to litera-
ture.45,46 Briey, the preparation process is as follows.

Preparation of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (0.01 M, pH
6.0). Na2HPO4$12H2O (71.6 g) and NaH2PO4$2H2O (31.2 g) were
dissolved in deionized water (1000 mL), respectively. Then,
Na2HPO4 (12.3 mL) and NaH2PO4 (87.7 mL) were mixed
together at a pH of 6.0, and this solution was named 0.2 M PBS.
Finally, 0.2 M PBS was diluted 20 times to obtain 0.01 M PBS
with pH of 6.0.

Synthesis of CHI-C (1 mg mL�1) solution. CHI (0.1 g, 0.63
mmol) was dissolved in deionized H2O (50 mL), and then, the
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 18904–18912 | 18905
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pH was adjusted to 6.2 using NaOH (1 M) solution. 3-(3,4-
Dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid (0.04 g, 0.22 mmol) was dis-
solved in another beaker of deionized H2O (50 mL). Then, EDC
(0.0717 g, 0.37 mmol) was added and stirred for at least 3 h.
Finally, they were mixed together, and the pH of the solution
was kept at 5.0 for at least 3 h with HCl (1 M).

Synthesis of HA-D (1 mg mL�1) solution. HA (0.1 g, 0.25
mmol) was dissolved in PBS solution (100 mL) adjusted to a pH
of 5.0 with HCl solution (1 M), and EDC (0.0433 g, 0.23 mmol)
was added, followed by stirring for at least 3 h. Then, DA
(0.0527 g, 0.28 mmol) was added to the above reaction solution,
and maintained at a pH of 5.0 for at least 3 h with HCl (1 M).

Dialysis of the CHI-C and HA-D solutions. To remove
unreacted reagents and salts, the CHI-C (1 mg mL�1) and HA-D
(1 mgmL�1) solutions were dialyzed using a dialysis bag against
deionized water for 7 d at room temperature, and the water was
changed twice a day. Importantly, the pH of the dialysate was
maintained over 2–4 to avoid the over-oxidation of catechol. The
dialysate was only applied to measure the absorbance.
Preparation of water-resistant adhesive lms assembled by
LbL

Glass and quartz substrates were cleaned with piranha solu-
tion (3 : 7 mixture of 30% H2O2 and 98% H2SO4) and heated
until no bubbles formed. Then, the substrates were rinsing
with plenty of water, followed by air drying. To reach absorp-
tion saturation, the cleaned substrates were rst immersed in
CHI-C solution for at least 1 h before preparing the lm. Then,
the substrates were immersed in CHI-C solution (1 mg mL�1,
pH 5.0) for 5 min, followed by two washing steps in water
(1 min each). Next, the substrates were transferred to HA-D
solution (1 mg mL�1, pH 5.0) for 5 min and washed in the
same manner. This process is called a cycle, and the prepared
lm is called a (CHI-C/HA-D)*n water-resistant adhesive lm
assembled by LbL (n represents the number of deposition
cycles). The immersion and rinse processes were repeated
until the desired number of cycles was achieved. For
comparison, the (CHI/HA)*n adhesive lm was also fabricated
via LbL assembly with CHI (1 mg mL�1, pH 5.0) and HA (1 mg
mL�1, pH 5.0) solutions. The growth process is the same as for
the (CHI-C/HA-D)*n multilayer lm.
Preparation of free-standing lms

A convenient and facile method for the preparation of a free-
standing lm is applied. The (CHI-C/HA-D)*n and (CHI/HA)*n
free-standing lms were obtained by directly exfoliating it from
the substrate with a blade in the water.
Preparation of articial seawater

Articial seawater was prepared by dissolving NaCl, KCl and
Na2SO4 in deionized H2O according to a previously discussed
process (NaCl: 2.4 wt%, KCl: 0.07 wt% and Na2SO4: 0.4 wt%).47
18906 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 18904–18912
Adhesion of water-resistant adhesive lms assembled by LbL

Two pieces of substrate deposited with multilayer lms with
contact areas of 5 mm � 5 mm were bonded in the water.
Then, a small binder clip was used on the samples to provide
a constant pressure about 0.8 MPa for the desired time.
Finally, the samples were immersed in different wet environ-
ments for the required time. Aer the process, a supporting
steel slice with a hole was bonded to substrate using
commercially available modied acrylate adhesive to facilitate
the following lap shear tests. When the lap shear test needs to
be operated in water, a curing time of about 20 min in satu-
rated humidity at room temperature was allowed to ensure
that the organic solvents of the modied acrylate adhesive
evaporated. Then, the bonded samples were immersed in
water for at least 2 h to ensure that the bonded lm was full of
water molecules. To investigate the adhesion strength of the
(CHI-C/HA-D)*n lm on the tissue surface, porcine skin was
selected as substitute for human skin to carry out the lap shear
strength test. To achieve effective adhesion, the grease of the
porcine skin surface was scraped off with a blade.48 The
porcine skins samples with a 4 cm � 1 cm size were immersed
in water before use. Then, the (CHI-C/HA-D)*n free-standing
adhesive lm with a 5 mm � 5 mm size was bonded with
two pieces of porcine skin together in the water. To facilitate
a stable connection, two pieces of steel substrate were placed
on both sides of the bonded porcine skins, and then, a large
binder clip was applied to provide a constant pressure about
1 MPa for 2 h in the water. The pressure of the binder clip is
measured by a kitchen spring scale. Compared with the
traditional counterweight in our previous work, the binder clip
was used in all of the experiments because it facilitated
a stable connection, especially in underwater conditions.36
Characterization of the water-resistant adhesive lms
assembled by LbL

The cross-sections and surface morphologies of the water-
resistant adhesive lms were obtained via scanning electron
microscopy (SEM, XL-30 ESEM FEG FEI/Phillips, Holland). The
lap shear tests of adhesive lms were carried out on a PT14-014
electronic universal testing machine (Changchun Great Wall
Test Machine, China). The displacement rate and load change
rate are 200 mm min�1 and 50 N s�1, respectively. The tensile-
testing of free-standing adhesive lms were tested on a mate-
rials testing (INSTRON 1121) at ambient environment. The
stretching velocity was set as 20 mm min�1. The tensile strain
(3) was dened as 3 ¼ (l � l0)/l0 � 100% (l: length, l0: initial
gauge length). The lap shear strengths and tensile-testing of
various samples were measured at least ve times in the same
condition, and the data was presented as mean � standard
deviation. The ultraviolet (UV)-visible (Vis) transmittance and
absorb spectra were collected on a UV-1240 UV-Vis spectro-
photometer (Shimadzu, Japan). The (CHI-C/HA-D)*n lm was
deposited on a quartz substrate to carry out the UV test because
there is no absorption in the ultraviolet region for the quartz
substrate. Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR, FTIR-
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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8400S, Shimadzu, Japan) was used to characterize the adhesive
lms structure.
Results and discussion
Preparation of water-resistant adhesive lms assembled by
LbL

CHI and HA have been attractive bio-materials because of their
remarkable biocompatibility.38,39 There are many active func-
tional groups in CHI and HA, and their graing with catechol
can improve the wet adhesion strength.41,49 The graing reac-
tion, which is simple and convenient and can be operated in
mild conditions, was used to synthesize the desired poly-
mers.41,49 The reaction routes of the materials utilized to
construct the water-resistant adhesive lms are depicted in
Fig. 1a. The solubility of CHI is low, and it is lower in PBS.
Therefore, chitosan hydrochloride was used to enhance the
solubility of CHI. However, the pH of the HA solution is difficult
to adjust due to the high viscosity of HA, which is sensitive to
acid and base. Thus, PBS was used to stabilize the pH of the HA
solution. The catechol-containing CHI-C and HA-D solutions
were synthesized in the presence of EDC via a simple covalent
linkage of 3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid and DA to the
CHI and HA polymer backbone, respectively. Then, we selected
catechol-containing CHI-C and HA-D as candidate building
blocks for preparing water-resistant adhesive lms using the
LbL assembly method based on electrostatic interaction, as
shown in Fig. 1b.36,50 The lm-forming process can be controlled
by the LbL assembly method, which is benecial for practical
applications. Marine mussels with many catechol groups have
high viscosity.12 Thus, during the preparation of the water-
resistant adhesive lm, it is important to prevent the over-
oxidation of 3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid and DA to
maintain sufficient free catechol groups in the adhesive lm.5,51

More signicantly, free catechol groups bind to the tissue.
Therefore, a water-resistant adhesive lm with sufficient free
catechol groups is critical to generate a high adhesion ability. In
general, over-oxidation occurs when the reaction solution is
basic (pH > 7.5).41 Thus, to avoid the over-oxidation of catechol
at higher pH values, the reaction was carried out under
moderate acidic conditions with pH 5.0. Finally, the (CHI-C/HA-
D)*n water-resistant adhesive lms assembled by LbL were
Fig. 1 (a) Synthetic routes of CHI-C and HA-D, according to the
synthetic methodology found in the literature. (b) Schematic repre-
sentation of preparing water-resistant adhesive film assembled by LbL.
(c) Cross-section SEM image of (CHI-C/HA-D)*50 multilayer film
deposited on glass substrate.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
fabricated, with n being the number of deposition cycles. The
growth process of (CHI-C/HA-D)*n water-resistant adhesive
lms assembled by LbL was recorded in Fig. S1a (ESI†). The
average thickness of the (CHI-C/HA-D)*50 and (CHI-C/HA-D)*
150 multilayer lms were calculated to be 1.30 � 0.06 mm
(Fig. 1c and S1b, ESI†) and 5.87 � 0.15 mm (Fig. S1c, ESI†) from
the cross-section SEM images, respectively. A gap was observed
between the lm and substrate, because the lm was easy to
separate from the substrate in the vacuum process during SEM
measurement. The SEM images in Fig. S1 (ESI†) shown that,
with the thickness increasing, (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multilayer
lm was more rough and uctuated than (CHI-C/HA-D)*50
multilayer lm.

To determine whether the (CHI-C/HA-D)*n water-resistant
adhesive lm assembled by LbL possessed catechol groups,
a UV test was performed. As shown in Fig. 2, the UV-Vis
absorption spectrum of a (CHI-C/HA-D)*n water-resistant
adhesive lm assembled by LbL revealed a characteristic
absorption peak of catechol at 280 nm, indicating the successful
introduction of catechol groups. The graing ratio of 3-(3,4-
dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid to CHI was determined by
employing a UV-Vis spectrophotometer to measure the absor-
bance of CHI-C solutions at 280 nm and compare them with
known concentrations. Then, it was calculated from the cali-
bration curve of 3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid (Fig. S2a
and b, ESI†). A standard curve was obtained by measuring the
absorbance of a series of 3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid
solutions with different concentrations (from 0.004 to
0.128 mmol L�1) at 280 nm.8,41 Finally, the graing ratio of CHI-
C was calculated to be about 3.40%. In the same manner, the
grating ratio about 5.16% of HA-D was also obtained (Fig. S2c
and d, ESI†), in accordance to previous reports.8,41
Adhesion properties of water-resistant adhesive lms
assembled by LbL

As in marine mussels, synthetic catechol-containing polymers
can achieve underwater adhesion.52 To illustrate the underwater
adhesion performance of fabricated (CHI-C/HA-D)*nmultilayer
lms, the adhesive lm was subjected to a lap shear test with
a mechanical testing machine. As shown in Fig. 3a, two
Fig. 2 UV absorption spectrum of a (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 film assem-
bled by LbL deposited on a quartz substrate.

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 18904–18912 | 18907



Fig. 3 (a) Schematic representation of bonding and lap shear testing
processes. (b) Lap shear strengths of (CHI-C/HA-D)*n assembled by
LbL water-resistant adhesive films assembled by LbL with different
numbers of cycles after immersion in H2O, 100% RH and FeCl3 solu-
tion for 4 d. (c) Schematic representation of one-sided bonding. (d)
One-sided lap shear strengths of (CHI-C/HA-D)*n water-resistant
adhesive films assembled by LbL with different numbers of cycles, after
immersion in H2O.
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adhesive lms deposited on glass substrates were bonded
together, with a contact area of 5 mm � 5 mm, and then
clamped with small binder clip underwater to be close to the
actual application. Water and pressure facilitated poly-
electrolyte diffusion.53 All the experiments were operated in
water, and the water does not act as a surface contaminant, in
contrast with traditional adhesive pastes. The wet adhesion
property is conductive to practical biomedical application and
operation. Two pieces of bonded glass substrate were deposited
with water-resistant lm (with catechol) assembled by LbL, and
then they were immersed in deionized water, without additional
curing agents. To maintain the hydration of the lm, the
adhesion strength was determined in water and under satu-
rated humidity (100% RH). To determine whether the cross-
linking between catechol groups and metal ions affected the
adhesion strength, a FeCl3 solution (5 � 10�4 mol L�1) was
tested. Then, samples were stored in these different conditions
for 4 d, respectively. As shown in Fig. 3b, the (CHI-C/HA-D)*n
multilayer lm exhibited excellent wet adhesion strength, and
the maximum lap shear strength reached 0.82 � 0.19 MPa for
the bonded (CHI-C/HA-D)*50 multilayer lm immersed in
water, indicating that a contact area of 5 mm � 5 mm could
hold a weight of 8.2 kg. This high value was 4.8 times higher
than that measured in living mussels, which have an average
adhesion of 0.17 � 0.07 MPa on a glass substrate surface.54 In
addition, adhesion strengths of 0.81 � 0.21 MPa and 0.81 �
0.40 MPa were observed aer storage in saturated humidity and
a FeCl3 solution, respectively, which was similar to immersion
in H2O. This suggested that the adhesion strength was affected
by cross-linking between catechol groups and Fe3+ in this
system. It was also noted that the adhesion strength increased
at rst and then slightly decreased until almost the same aer n
¼ 150. While the adhesive lm graed with catechol groups
possessed remarkable tissue adhesiveness, there were no
obvious differences between the adhesion strengths of water-
resistant lms assembled by LbL with different numbers of
18908 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 18904–18912
cycles. Satisfactory adhesion strength was achieved with an
appropriate thickness range: 5.87 � 0.15 mm was thick enough
for stable adhesion. To simulate a marine environment, arti-
cial seawater was prepared to evaluate adhesion strength. The
adhesion strength of the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multilayer lm was
0.28 � 0.13 MPa. These results also showed that the fabricated
(CHI-C/HA-D)*n multilayer lms possessed wet adhesion abili-
ties, similar to previous reports of bonded lms immersed in
water.32 In addition, to explore the adhesion strength without
water, the bonded (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multilayer lm was stored
in air (with a humidity of 30–70%) for 4 d. A decreased adhesion
strength of 0.63 � 0.14 MPa was observed. Therefore, water is
vital to the adhesion of the multilayer lm. In addition, an
alkaline aqueous solution of pH 9.0 was chosen to evaluate the
adhesion properties of the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multilayer lm.
The results indicated that the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150multilayer lm
had decreased adhesion strength, 0.60 � 0.32 MPa, aer
immersion in pH 9.0 H2O for 4 d. The increased OH� concen-
tration led to over-oxidation and reduced activity of catechol,
diminishing the mechanical performance of water-resistant
adhesive lms. For comparison, the (CHI/HA)*150 multilayer
lm with thickness of 4.04 � 0.09 mm (Fig. S3, ESI†) was
prepared and immersed in water for 2 d to ensure that the lm
was fully saturated, and then the bonded (CHI/HA)*150 multi-
layer lm was immersed in water for 2 d. The adhesion strength
of the (CHI/HA)*150 multilayer lm, with a value of 0.39 �
0.26 MPa, was less than that of the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multi-
layer lm, as the catechol groups disappeared. The catechol
moieties improved the adhesiveness of the lm. Based on these
results, these fabricated water-resistant adhesive lms have
potential in biomedical applications.

One-sided adhesion was identied as bonding between
a substrate deposited with an adhesive lm and another blank
substrate, which is sometimes convenient in the bonding
process of materials. The one-sided bonding process of the
samples is shown in Fig. 3c. (CHI-C/HA-D)*n adhesive lms
deposited on glass substrates were bonded to a blank glass
substrate in the presence of water and pressure (small binder
clip) and then immersed in water for 4 d. The underwater
adhesion strengths of (CHI-C/HA-D)*n adhesive lms were
analyzed in Fig. 3d. The results indicated that a lm thickness
of 5.87 � 0.15 mm was sufficient to achieve stable one-sided
adhesion, with the highest adhesion strength of 0.68 �
0.25 MPa. It is conceivable that the contact efficiency became
saturated with increasing thickness as a result of fewer defects,
including voids and microcracks in the lm, which led to the
highest adhesion strength.55–57 These results also implied that
a facile LbL assembly method achieved tunable underwater one-
side adhesion strengths by adjusting the deposition cycles, n,
which also suggests the possibility of bonding different
substrates.
Optical analysis of water-resistant adhesive lms assembled
by LbL

Recently, adhesives that are transparent in the visible region,
have become particularly important in clinical observations.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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However, wet environments are inevitable in clinical applica-
tion. Thus, the transmittance of a (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multilayer
adhesive lm deposited on a glass substrate, before and aer
bonding in water, was characterized by a UV-Vis spectrum
collected with air as a baseline (Fig. 4). The glass substrate with
the one-sided deposition of a (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multilayer
adhesive lm was bonded in the presence of water and pressure
(generated by a small binder clip), and the bonded sample was
immersed in water overnight. Then, the sample was tested
within 10 min in the air. The transmittance of the glass
substrate deposited with the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multilayer
adhesive lm was less than that of the bonded (CHI-C/HA-D)*
150 lm, because the surface of the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multi-
layer adhesive lm was rough. Strong scattering occurs when
light hits the surface of a multilayer lm, and thus the trans-
mittance of the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multilayer lm was low,
corresponding with SEM images. When the samples were
bonded together in the presence of water and slight pressure,
the transmittance was greater than 88% in the visible region
because water improved the mobility of the multilayer lm and
made the lm bond together on the interfaces, removing the
gap between the two lms. Hence, reduced light scattering has
a higher transmittance. The inset in Fig. 4 displays the bonded
glass substrate, and the background is clearly observed.
Although the unbonded section was immersed in water, the
transmittance was poor due to the absence of pressure. There-
fore, the prepared CHI-C/HA-D multilayer adhesive lm indi-
cated potential applications in biomedicine, such as medical
dressings.
Preparation of (CHI-C/HA-D)*n free-standing adhesive lms

The LbL assembly method can be used to form multifunctional
lms. Some lms cannot be immersed in aqueous solutions for
long periods of time, but a stable lm is desired for many
Fig. 4 UV-Vis transmittance spectra for the glass substrate upon
which (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 water-resistant adhesive film assembled by
LbL was deposited, and glass substrate bonded with (CHI-C/HA-D)*
150 water-resistant adhesive film assembled by LbL, using air as the
baseline. Insert shows bonded glass substrate deposited with (CHI-C/
HA-D)*150 multilayer film.
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applications.32 Free-standing lms, separate from a substrate,
are important in the biomedical eld because the inuence of
the substrate can be eliminated.44 Several methods, such as
dissolving the substrate or a sacricial layer, have been
demonstrated to generate free-standing lms.58–60 However, the
integrity of the free-standing lm must be maintained during
substrate removal, that is, effects on structure and performance
should be avoided.

A free-standing adhesive lm was successfully fabricated by
a simple mechanical exfoliation method (Video S1, ESI†). The
(CHI-C/HA-D)*n free-standing lm can be fabricated in water or
in air. Compared with air, water improved the mobility of the
molecular chains, making the (CHI-C/HA-D)*n multilayer lm
more exible and giving it the ability to form a large, defect-free,
free-standing lm.61 Using direct exfoliation from the glass
substrate with a blade in water, a large-area and defect-free
(CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-standing lm (4 cm � 4 cm) was ob-
tained (Fig. 5). The cross-section of the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-
standing lm was not at, in accordance with the (CHI-C/HA-
D)*150 multilayer lm deposited on a glass substrate (Fig. 5c).
The background was clearly visible through the free-standing
lm. The UV test demonstrated that the transmittance of the
(CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-standing lm was over 83% (Fig. 5d). A
larger free-standing lm could be obtained, depending on the
size of the substrate. The adhesive lm can also be peeled based
on: (a) a weaker interaction between the multilayer lm and
glass substrate; (b) excellent water retaining properties of HA,
ensuring that the multilayer lm will not be broken; and (c) the
interaction between the catechol groups: the multilayer lm
demonstrates favorable mechanical performance. Compared
with using harsh solvents or applying a sacricial layer, the
direct exfoliation process was a green route and eliminated the
inuence of solvents on the functionality of multilayer lms.

An FTIR test was employed to demonstrate the chemical
structures of catechol-modied (CHI-C/HA-D)*n water-resistant
Fig. 5 (a) Schematic representation of the exfoliation process of the
(CHI-C/HA-D)*n free-standing film between the film and glass
substrate. (b) Photograph of (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-standing film
with a size of 4 cm � 4 cm. (c) Cross-section SEM image of the (CHI-
C/HA-D)*150 free-standing film. (d) Transmittance of (CHI-C/HA-D)*
150 free-standing film, with air as the baseline.
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adhesive lms assembled by LbL. Fig. S4 (ESI†) exhibits the
FTIR spectra of (CHI/HA)*150 and (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-
standing lms. Compared to the spectrum of the (CHI/HA)*
150 free-standing lm (1080 cm�1 and 1606 cm�1 for saccharide
rings and carboxylate, respectively),42 that of the (CHI-C/HA-D)*
150 free-standing lm included the characteristic band of
catechol (1080 cm�1 for the benzene ring and 1606 cm�1 for –C–
OH, more intense peak than (CHI/HA)*150 free-standing lm).
Aer DA and 3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)propionic acid graing, an
amide bond formed between the amine group and carboxyl
group, indicated by the strong and clear characteristic band of
C]O at 1699 cm�1. Overall, the FTIR test demonstrated the
presence of catechol groups in the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150multilayer
lms.
Fig. 7 (a) Porcine skin bonded with the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-
standing film in water for 2 h after separation; (b) enlarged (a). (c)
Photograph of (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-standing film attached to
a fresh porcine heart.
Adhesive properties of (CHI-C/HA-D)*n free-standing adhesive
lms

The previous discussions clearly indicate a higher strength of
(CHI-C/HA-D)*150 multilayer lms immersed in water. To
assess the underwater mechanical properties of (CHI-C/HA-D)*
n free-standing lms, a 5 mm � 5 mm free-standing lm was
bonded with two pieces of blank glass substrate in the presence
of water and pressure (Fig. 6a). Then, it was immersed in water
for 4 d. The (CHI-C/HA-D)*25 adhesive lm had a relatively
lower free-standing capacity compared to other adhesive lms
with a higher n. Thus, a (CHI-C/HA-D)*n free-standing lm with
n > 50 underwent an underwater lap shear test. As shown in
Fig. 6b, the maximum adhesion strength was 0.40 � 0.22 MPa
for the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-standing lm. In addition,
bonded samples with partial cracking were observed for n ¼ 50
and 200. Thus, the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-standing lm can
maintain a stable mechanical connection.

To investigate the use of the prepared adhesive lm as
a medical dressing, the (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-standing lm
was adhered onto porcine skin and fresh porcine heart, and the
adhesion strength was measured. We chose porcine skin as
a substitute for human skin due to comparable general thick-
ness, structure, collagenous tissue framework structure, and
composition of the lipid lm on the skin surface. The porcine
skin bonded to a 5 mm � 5 mm (CHI-C/HA-D)*150 free-
standing lm was stable in a shaking environment, as shown
in Video S2 (ESI†), and the lap shear strength was tested to be
44.48� 9.79 kPa. Although the adhesion strength of the (CHI-C/
Fig. 6 (a) Schematic representation of (CHI-C/HA-D)*n free-standing
film bonded with blank glass. (b) Lap shear strengths of the (CHI-C/
HA-D)*n free-standing films bonded with blank glass.
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HA-D)*150 free-standing lm was relatively low compared to
our previous results, the adhesion strength in our study is
comparable with that of commercially available brin glues
(0.002–0.040 MPa).29 Aer the bonded porcine skins were
separated, the free-standing lm bonded closely onto one of the
porcine skins, and the surface details of the porcine skin were
clear, enabling convenient observation for clinical applications
(Fig. 7a and b). Furthermore, the free-standing lm attached
tightly to the fresh porcine heart, as shown in Fig. 7c. Tensile-
testing results of dry and full swelling (immersing in water for
4 d) free-standing adhesive lms demonstrated high mechan-
ical properties with 7.59% and 25.40% elongation at break,
66.87 � 23.06 MPa and 1.37 � 0.29 MPa tensile strength,
respectively (Fig. S5, ESI†). Compared to the thin (5.87 � 0.15
mm) lm derived from the LbL assembly method, the (CHI-C/
HA-D)*150 free-standing lm with high mechanical properties
had excellent tissue adhesion strength to tissue aer bonding in
a wet environment, which clearly demonstrates potential
applications in biomedical systems, such as in the coating of
various surfaces and medical dressings, where strength is
required. These results also demonstrated LbL assembled lm
can be used as water-resistant adhesive lms by structure
design and molecular regulation. It should be noted that the
loading and release of functional small drugs by adhesive lms,
assembled by LbL, has been demonstrated in detail.36,61–64

Therefore, all these capabilities make the fabricated water-
resistant free-standing adhesive lms a promising biomedical
material.
Conclusions

In summary, we demonstrated an efficient strategy using an
environmentally friendly LbL process to prepare water-resistant
adhesive lms by simply graing catechol onto a bio-
compatible polymer backbone. It is easy to tailor the structure
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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and materials during the LbL assembly process as well, which
makes it a promising candidate for constructing multifunc-
tional adhesive lms. A (CHI-C/HA-D)*n water-resistant adhe-
sive lm with stable underwater mechanical connection (0.82 �
0.19 MPa) and high transmittance (more than 83%) in the
visible region was successfully prepared. The (CHI-C/HA-D)*150
water-resistant adhesive lm, with a thickness of 5.87 � 0.15
mm, achieved stable two-sided and one-sided adhesion.
Furthermore, a facial mechanical exfoliation method was
utilized to obtain a free-standing lm, which maintained
underwater adhesion function (0.40 � 0.22 MPa) and was able
to bond with porcine skin, which is an ideal mimic of human
skin. Meanwhile, the free-standing lm demonstrated excellent
transmittance, over 83% in the visible region, and it was not
affected by bonding with porcine skin. These results demon-
strated a new method for designing various functional adhe-
sives and open a new avenue for biomedical applications, such
as medical dressings and wound repair.
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